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"WE'VE GOT PROBLEMS"
by Grace F rith
"Stop that bus!" This js a familiar ca ll of the off-campus
resident, and can be heard anytime between the hours of 7: 00 a.m.
and 10:00 p.m. behind Prentice Hall, in front of the Park Theatre,
by Town House Apts. Or up a t the Motel. Although the bus does
make the half hour trips from Camus Drive, to campus and back,
some inconvenience is still present. One of the major complain ts
of students living off campus is having to rely on the bus to get
from their residence hall to campus. The necessity of the bus
transportation means making the 10: 45 pickup for an 11 :00 classtherefore having to get up at least by 10: 15. There is no chance
for an OCR (off campus reSident) to make his class if he misses
the bus. Not even if he runs! So, you dorm dwellers-What's
your excuse!
Problems also occur on weekends when the bus doesn't r un
between 2:00 p.m . and 4:30 p.m., and since it only picks up once
an hour, you have to either make the bus or miss the meal! The
majority of the D.C.R.'s spare time is wasted waiting for the bus;
if he finishes a meal or is dismissed early from class, he may have
to wait a half hour before he can return to his resident hall. This
wasted time might otherwise be used for more constructive purposes. Female students many times have to leave school programs and activities early in order to return to their residence by
curfew. A prime example of this occurred recently at the Romeros
concert. The OCR had to leave the concert before 10 : 00 in order
to take the bus back to the Augustan, Towne House and Campus
Court Apartments. Because of this, they missed a good portion
of the program.
Futhermore, there are inadequate lounges off campus. The
lounge (if there is one ) is small and most do not offe r a television,
piano, etc. Some of the televisions which are available belong to
the students and therefore are not available permanently. While '
the campus offers recreational rooms, large lounges and Bouck
Hall- all convenient for the campus resident- the off-campus
s tudent would again have to rely on the time-consuming bus
transporta tion to and from these facilities.
.
The r equirement of purchasing the student meal plan is
also a problem. The student can either miss a meal, thereby
wasting his money spent for the meal ticket; or, he can stay on
campus from 7:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. in order to avoid missing
meals and wasting time travelling back and forth. Both are un·
des ireable alternatives. Augustan girls have a unique meal plan :
breakfast is served at the Augustan, Monday through Friday and
dinner, Monday through Thursday, while all other meals are to
be eaten on campus. This plan is not only confusing, but extremely troublesome. Most off campus students feel that if an off
campus dining facility could be set up, the resident inconvenience
as well as the present dining room problem could be r esolved.
CamplJs students think they have phone tie-ups. Well ....
Towne House and Campus Court Apts. both have two centre
phones and one coin box for at least 18 girls. (Except fo r apt. 5
(Continued on Page 2)

Lack of space in the Girls' .Dorms off-campus is a
major problem.

ShOUldn't there be more · room?
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EDITORIAL
HOh for a lodge in some vast wilderness,
Some boundless contiguity of shad~
Where rumor of oppression and deceit.
... Might never reach me more"
-:-William Cowper, The Timepiece

Are you embarrassed to admit you have helped to spread
rumors about the confrontation between Peter Payne and Marty
Grey? Did you join others in making hasty conclusions from
little information or false information? Are you a victim of believing everything you hear without question ? I hope you are
embarrassed if you helped to spread the many rumors, I hope
that you will learn the facts and allow Peter and Marty to make
their own conclusions. And, if you are a victim of believing everything that you hear, then I strongly urge you to listen to what
Peter and Marty have to say, and not what their roommates and
friends have to say. Students who respond to a rumor function
like sheep reacting to a new sound. Even though all the sheep
In the herd may not hear the sound, if one decides to run then
they all run. What are you running for? Cool it! It's time you
became an individual.
Ind~vidualism is a un~que opportunity for every college
student. After thirteen years of behaving like a stereotype of
your parents or friends, why pass-up the chance to react to problems on your own? The experience is very rewarding. You never
have to believe what everyone else is saying, because you can
always decide whether or not to believe it. Why let misinformed
people make decisions for you, or even influence your decisions?
Remember, Peter and Marty are human beings. Is it fair to pass
their actions off on hearsay, or do you owe them the courtesy of
finding out the truth of the matter?
'
Are you surprised to find that the issue doesn't pertain to
race ? Two boys had a fight; that'. the gist of the entire problem.
'Now, isn't it ridiculous to get excited over a fight? Fights happen, period. Do we have any ' right to judge who is right or
wrong? Is it anybody's business beside Marty. Peter, and people
directly involved?
Stop and think. The urge to join the herd that wants to
blow this sky high should not even be a challenge. Campus harmony isn't wort!t sacrificing for action that we have no business
being a part of; is it?
Because you and I are educated people we haven't even one
excuse for joining bandwagons of lies and rumors. If you hear
about an incident, especially one involving human beings, do yourself a favor and find out the facts behind it. Who knows, maybe
there are no facts behind it ; in which case, you will do everyone
a favor by discovering the falsehood. If there are f acts and you
do learn them you can feel proud and assured to pass on
information,
Taking the responsibility to discover the truth will always
reward us with respect from others, and most importantly, it will
reward us with greater respect for ourselves. Unless you and I
can meet this responsibility we can have no hope of ever finding
a so-called "lodge" in a wilderness, away from rumors. That
lodge can be built where you are now reading, if you care.
Dorinda Campbell
Editor-In-Chief
OORREOTION: In the March 14 issu e of Hill Whispers,
the following e,'ro,' appeared in the "College Service Fraternity"
article: "Membership includes only those who have been as·
sociated with the Boy Scouts of America." An amendment to
the .A:PO ehartel' now makes this an invaliil statement.

"WE'VE GOT PROBLEMS" - Cont, from Pagc 1
which has only one of each.) The Augustan, however, has one
centre and one pay phone for 30 girls. This is an extreme telephone inadequacy (especially for girls) . Highland House also has
only one centre phone, while the Motel ha.~ none at all. This lack
of communication facilities is a major problem of the off campus
resident. And you "campus callers"· thought you had problems! !
Finding an atmosphere for studying is very difficult for the
student living off campus. Since there are no study lounges avail·
able, the OCR must aga in rely on the campus facili ties , necessitating busing to campus. Although books, magazines, and pamphlets
may be taken from the library for research purposes, encyclopedias, dictionaries, and other reference material may not be
issued. If a student needs these basic reference materials, he must
again travel to campus. Material which may take the on-campus
student 20 minutes to prepare, could take the OCR an hour or
more due to transportation time. If general reference material
and study lounges were available off campus, another major
problem would be alleviated.
Next time you dorm dwellers have a complaint-think of
the OCR.
You thought that you had it bad. , .

Introduction To
Computer Concep.ts
The State University of New
York, Agricultural and Technical
College at Cobleskill is offering
a six-weeks program designed to
introduce college-bound Hi g h
School Juniors and Seniors to
the World of the Computer. The
course, Introduction to Computer
Concepts, began on March 20 in
Wheeler Hall and meets once a
week for six weeks. Two sessiotui
are held each day, the first from
4 :00·6:00 p.m. and the second for
sehoois some distance from the
Campus is offered from 7 :00·9:00
p.m.
The program hopes to convey
to the student the tremendous

achievement man has accomplish·
eel in creating the computer, the
potential of the comput.er as a
tool and its beneficial potential
for the hUman race.
Instruction covers the History
and !?eve!opment of Computers;
Computer Mathematics; What is
a Computer; An Introduction to
B-Bop Computer Language; Us·
ing the Computer as a Tool, The
Future, and Career Opportunities
in Da ta Processing.
Mr. Robert Bostrom, Instructor
and Chairman of Data Processing,
has coordinated and developed
the program. Other members of
the Data Processing faculty, Mr.
Chester Burton, Mr. Nels Over·
gaard and Mr. Richard Preas are
giving instruction and operating
experience to students.
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GUEST ESSAY

Blood Drive Co-Chairmen , Einie Frangella and Ed Coutu , check
con a blood donor.
P endrak phot o

I AM YOUR JOB
You had better take care of me.
Perhaps you don't think much of
me, at times, but if you were to
wake up some morning and real~
ize you did not have me, you
would start the day with an uneasy f"ie1ing.
From me you get food, clothing, shelter, and such luxuries as
you can enjoy.
If you want me to- badly
enough- I'll get you a brand new
automobile and a beautiful home.
But I am exacting. I am a
jealous mistress. Sometimes you
appear hardly to appreciate me
at all. In ' fact, you make a
slighting . remark about m e at
times and neglect me.
Considering the fact that you
need me, not only for the material things of life, but spiritual1y
as well, I wonder sometimes, that
you neglect me as you do.
What if I should get away from
you ? Your happiness would flee
for a time at least, and your
friends would worry and your
bank account dwindle.
So, after a ll , I'm pretty important to you. Cherish me. Take
good care of me and I'll take
care of you. I'm your job.

By Rodney Wlltshlre

BLOOD
DRIVE
RESULTS
435 students went through
the dona lion lines.
A total of 354 pints of
blood were collected. 211 students were not able to give
blood, but registered at the
blood ,drive.
The Blood Drive Committee extends a special " thanks"
to A. P. O. for their help
through the day.

THIS SHOE FITS YOU
Edward C. Coutu
Students at Cobleskill are unlike other two-year students
in that they are too willing to accept everything that is here, and
everything that is not. Too willing to accept girls' curfew; too
willing to accept the courses that are given to them; too willing
to accept the teachers that the front office picks for them, mos t
of whom they know only as personalities and from conversations.
TOO WILLING TO ACCEPT WHAT OTH ERS THINK AND
WANT.
Glorified high school. That term never struck me as being
true of Coby Rock, until the Afro-American paper came out. A
great many of us v.:ere slapped in the face by a few poems written
to make us realize how we treat other people, just because they
are "different." What did we all do, NOTHING! ! !! We simply
said, "Those black so and so's are just looking for trouble."
Well, how about it? You're always complaining about the
food, a bad course, a teacher or coach who doesn't know what
he is doing. What about lime in? Are the majority of students
happy with that?
The only students who seem to want anything are the AfroAmericans. THAT'S NICE, BUT NOT PRACTICAL.
The truth is that you are perfectly happy with w hat your
parents at home have given you, and all you have to do it si t
back and take it. THAT'S ROUGH! College seems to be the
same way. You are always going home to MOMMY and DADDY
on the weekends, to uescape the Coby Rock boredom"'-- -- YOURSELF. The Rock is ONLY what YOU m ake of it.
Your goals are small and easily attain able. They are, or
you don't have any. I say ra ise the curfew, bring beer on campus,
question your teachers and up-date the courses and ideas.
(Continued on Page 4)

Computer Dates Soon
Now that spring looks like it
might make it afterali, the lovers
will be at it again: If you're
look ing for a new boy or girl
friend, then CobJeskill 's Computerized Dating Game is for you!
The game consists of a questionnaire which will be available in
approximately one month.
After each ques tionnaire is filled out, it will be fed into a
computer and you will be matched with . your "better half."
Raymond Stark, a seniol' in
Data Processing, is working on it

with the help of some faculty
members.

Mr, Governanti is g iven a helping hand by Barb Moss.
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REBELLION

A few of the students who demonstrated last Friday in
objection to a Student Court decision which expelled a last
semester Senior. See anyone you know?
Pendrak photo

NATURE vs ' MANKIND
Why are forests peaceful and mankind forceful?
Forests are all basically the same, mankind too
,Growing on peace is easy; living in peace is impossible

Trees are different colors yet grow and live in peace together
Mankind's colors clash and cause strife
Trees of yellow, brown, red, grow in peace on the side of the hill
Yet men of yellow, brown, red couldn't live in peace
On that same hill side.
Why must nature always evolve
While man discovers and invents
Nature knows no taxes, government, wars
Mankind does yet; it identifies with nature
Is progress important enough to forego peace
Is invention always better than evolution
Does man direct change, or change direction!
Why is he still afraid of darkness
Daylight is friendly but night hides from, tries to extinguish with
lights and lamps

Knowledge is important; but understanding is necessary
One doesn't imply the other
Both need practical application
Couldn't mankind learn from the forest
Is it God's way of direction or is mankind?
Is mankind blind to solutions not fitting him
by Thomas J. Kaiser

GUEST ESSAY - Cont. from Page 3
WHAT ARE YOU AFRAID OF? Frisbie Hall is full of
people who want what you want, but as long as you supress your
opinions, their hands are tied.
Sure it's only a two-year college, but it's YOUR two years,
and there will be others behind you.
Stop acting like the LIGHT BRIGADE, and start acting
like NAPOLEON.

Don Stewart
Widespread rebellion is taking place on college campuses
throughout the country. The issues range from defense, a,llotted
research and black studies programs to tuition increases ; from
demands for co-eduGational dormitories to the dismissal of professors.
At Stony Brook University, 21 students were arrested while
protesting the arrest of two students.
The Black Students' Asso·ciation at Sarah Lawrence College
occupied an administration building in a demand for more black
faculty members and administrators.
'
A 15-member faculty-student committee at Columbia University called for substantial re,{ision in the university's relationship with its Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps program.
Barnard College's girls held a "sleep-in" at Columbia University in
support of co-ed dormitories. When it ended the signs in the dorm
halls that read "Showers: girls even hour.s; others--odd hours,"
were taken down.
.
In a protest at Princeton University, more than 75 students
occupied an administration building. They were protesting the
school's investments in companies dOing business in South Africa.
The adult reaction to this student protest has been strong.
In a survey taken by Gallup, eight in ten adults think college
students who break laws while participating in campus demonstrations should be expelled. In addition, seven persons in ten
interviewed in the survey believe college .students should not have
a greater say in the running of their institutions.
Age makes a difference in the views that adults have. Here
are the questions asked in the latest survey and the key findings:
Do you think college students who break laws while participating in college demonstrations should be expelled, or not?
Yes
No
No Opin.

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

82
11
7
National
21-29 years
71
23
6
30-49 years
83
10
7
50 and over
85
7
8
Would you favor or oppose having Federal loans taken away
from students who break laws while participating in campus
demonstrations?
Yes
No
No Opin.
11
National
84
5
78
19
21-29 years
3
84
30-49 years
10
6
50 and over
88
7
5
Do you think college students should or should not have a
greater say in the running of colleges?
No Opin.
Yes
No

National
25
70
5
44
54
21-29 years
2
26
71
30-49 years
3
16
76
50 and over
8
The main spokesmen for active students on college campuses
are two groups: the Students for a Democratic SOciety (SDS), and
the Young Americans for Freedom (YAF).
Last fall, Ramparts Magazine, national spokesman for the
SDS, borrowed from a Che Guevara slogan calling for "many
Vietnams," asked for "many Columbias." These leftists students
seek violence for the sake of violence and change simply for the
sake of change.
• The conservative YAF calls for Ule use of orderly demonstration and communication processes by students.
They believe that, in order to preserve freedom, students
(Continued on Page 6)
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THE NEWMAN ASSOCIATION
presents a
SPRING FESTIVAL OF FILMS

~~FOUR

FACES OF

MAN~~

a series of internationally acclaimed feature films
"HALLELUJAH the HILLS"
American Comedy
New Cinema

Man: The Youthful AdventUl"er

T uesday, 25 March
Bouck Theater
7:30 P. M.

"THE HUNT"
Melodrama
Spain
(See Review)

Man: The Aggressor - Maker of War

Tuesday, 15 April
Art Center
7:30 P. M.

"THE GUEST"
Man: The Terror of His Relationships
Theater of the Absured
England
(film version of Harold Pinter's play, "The Caretaker" )
"THE WORLD OF APU"
Tender Drama
India

Man: His Courage to Be

Tuesday, 6 May
Bouck Theater
7:30 P. M.
Tuesday, 20 May
Bouck Theater
7:30 P. M.

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
- NO ADMISSION CHARGE THE

~UNT

IS ON

On Tuesday evening, April 15,
at 7:30 in the Art Center, the
Newman Association will present
the second film in its Spring
F estiva l Series of internationally
acclaimed fea ture films, "Four
F aces or Man." The film is
Carlos Saura's "The Hunt," an
extraordinarily powerful drama
that builds to a crescendo o~
emotion and suspense. This unusual melodrama certainly will
confront the viewer with a timely
and ominous aspect of humanity
as it pursues the theme: Man, the
Aggressor- Maker of War.
It is possible, it is perhaps even
likely, that for people who hunt
as a pastime malice plays a large
part in the nature of the pleasure
they feel. When the hunter pulls
a trigger, might there not be
more inside him than the satisfaction of excellent marksmanship? Might not the fantasy he
acts out amount sometimes to a
gratuitous punishment of others
and sometimes to a compensatory
healing of some real or imaginary
injury to himself? He is _at once
judge and executioner. Although
he is apt to remain content with
the sport of murdel'ing animals,
mIght he not be potentlally, and

not all tha t infrequently, a mur~
. derer of his own kind ? Herningway, a highly selfconscious
hunter, had much to tell us a bout
hunting in "The Short Happy
LiCe of F r ancis Macomber" and
other stories. The young Spanish
director Carlos Saura, shows us
the terror of the hunt in this
exceptiona lly strong film which
has won five major awards.
The movie is so well composed
tha t there is not a single line or
scene, even the most casual, that
does not have its task to perform.
T hree old comrades, accompanied
by a young nephew of one of the
men , meet at a roadside cafe
befo re s¢tting out" on a a rabbit
hunt. Now middle-aged, the three
fou ght together under Franco in
the Spanish Civil War- and en·
joyed it. As the hunters prepare
their guns, they symbolically reenact the war , r eferring with
pleasure to its carnage and the
intense excitement of dr awing a
bead on a human being instead
of on smal1 animals. T he hunt
proceeds and the tension grows
as the men gun down the already
half-dead pr ey and become more
and more aware of their new
relationships to each other . Bitter
hatred explodes from beneath the
surface and you are left alone to

fa thom the mystery that motiva ted these three wartime comrades.
Superbly played and impeccably photographed, "The Hunt"
is a successful work of art that
will give you an exhilarating hour
and a half. All students and
faculty are invited to shar e the
evening.
There is no admission charge
to any of the films in the series.

Littk Theater Preview
Cob I e s kill's Little Theater
spring production, Arms and the
Man, by George Bernard Shaw,
will be presented on April 22-24
in Bouck Theater.
The play is a spoof on love,
life, war, and pretentious people.
The theme of the play is to "be
yourself." It takes place in a
small town in Bulgaria in late
Nove m bel', 1885. I ncidentally,
Arms a nd the Man portrays two
love affairs which will keep you
wondering whose lover is whom !
Carol Soule, the lead actress,
describes the pluy by saying: "It's
a funny play; yet it hE . home."
Mr. YanDow will be assisted
by student directors. Mr. YanDow
the di rector, says about his cast,
"They seent to be enjoying it."

The cast includes: Carol Soule
Raina , Marilee Haynes as
Cath eri ne, Debbie Treto as Nic·
ola, S teve J affe as Serguis. J oe
Serwin ns Captain Blun tshli and
Michael Boren as Petkoff.
A good play production requires that quite a bit of work be
put into scenery. More construct ion workers and painters ar e
needed for the sets. Please see
Mr. YanDow if your are interes ted.

as

ANNOUNCEMENT
RICH'S
Since 1886
(Open Evenings, Too)

Cobleskill's Leading Store
For Men and Young Men
H ave Rec eived More Shipments

of
N ew Clothing and Sportsw ea r
a nd will be pl ease d to show
them to you.

Tha nk You.
Rich's Rent Formal Wear
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THE RETURN OF THE RIGHT
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(CPS )

( CPS) - Using some of the tactics of their arch enemies in
the left" the campus righ t is trying to make a comeback.
The hope of the campus conservatives, prihcipally the Young
Americans for Freedom, is to build support for ~heir usually small
groups by taking a strong stand against disruptions led by such
left-wing groups as Stude nts for a Democratic Society and many
Black Student Unions.
.
Like their opponen ts on the left, they have found that
demons trations are often a more effective way of gettin~ their
point across than just talking. Harvey Hukari, chairman of YAF
at Stanford University , says when his chapter tried "rational dialog ue" they got nowhere but when they threatened disruptive
activity they were listened to. .
Hukari, a long-haired graduate student who is probably the
mos t outspoken YAF leader in California, said conservatives must
arouse the "chicken majority" if they hope to "free our schools."
Among the conservatives' most recent campus activities: .
- Conservatives at Queens College in New York City held
a sit-in to demand a reexamination of a policy banning mili tary
,recrUiters. Later they wrecked the office of the campus newspaper, the Phoenix.
- Students at Wichi ta State University in Kansas held a
"milk-in" two weeks after a "beer-in" by students who wanted
beer sold on campus. The conservatives, members of the Society
for Prevention of Asinine Student Movements (SPASM) , passed
out small cartons of milk in wha t they described as a protest
against protests.
- A group of U.S. Marines studying at Purdue University
have begun a blood drive to send 500 pints of blood to hospitals as
an answer to disruptions on other campuses.
- In Washing ton, D.C. a group which calla itself SQUARE
and advocates Square Power, writes books about squares and publicizes itself with Dixieland band concerts in local parks, held a
conference recently at Georgetown University.
The greatest amount of right-wing activity may be on
California campuses, where there is also more left-wing activity
than in m ost other states. Stanford University conservatives r ecently heckled an SDS demonstration, yelling HPigs off campus"
at the leftists. Later they presented their demands (negotiable )
to the administration, calling for recruitment of more conservative
professors, keeping academic credi t for ROTC, and suspension of
any studen ts who disrupt campus judicial proceedings.
California YAF r ecently held a meeting in Berkeley to
launch a statewide campaign against disruption. After the meeting they held a march down Telegraph Avenue, a center of the
Berkeley r adical community, where they wer e greeted with shocked surprise and some heckling from the radicals.
They said they would hand out 100,000 plain blue buttonsoriginally a symbol of support f or San Francisco Sta te College
Acting Presiden t S. 1. Hayakawa-to per sons who oppose violence.
Two early wearers: Gov. Ronald Reagan and a black picket line
monitor in the Berkeley student strIke, who deadpanned, uI'm for
freedom and agains t violence, too."
F or all their sudden activity. the conserva tives haven't had
much impact on activist campuses so far. F or example, the Committee l or an Academic Environment, a much-ballyhooed group
claiming to represent the silent major ity of San Francisco State
College studen ts, has been able to draw only a handful of active
members.
This majority-it it is a majority- which YAF believes in
its heart knows it's right, appears to plan on staying silent.

REBELLION · Cont_ from Page 4
must not violate the ·r igh ts and pr operty 01 others in or der to
gain their own.
The effeclB of these demonstrations will probably not
change the views of the older generation. It is up to the stUdents
to m ake the changes-and see them thr ough.

Ken H ummel says, "I t hink I'm going to make it !"

NOW OPEN

NEW MEN'S DEPARTMENTS
IN OLSEN'S LOWER LEVEL
Entrances from Main Floor
and Division Street

POPULAR PRICED
MEN'S I~'ASHIONS
CAREER CLUB SHIRTS including KNIT SHIRTS
WRANGLER SLACKS
JARMAN SHOES
- also SPORT COATS
ALL-WEATHER COATS
EDWARDIAN STYLES BELL BOTTOM SLACKS
ACCESSORIES and UNDERWEAR

51\\O~5

C'r ~~

5"£'\..~

~'r
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"APOLLO NINE"
Michael Boren
In May of 1961, J ohn Kennedy
comm itted America to place a
man on the moon by 1970. While
this fiery statement did much to
boost AmeriCa's interest in space,
il didn't help the Nation al Aerona utical a nd Space Administra tion (NASA) which didn't have
any concrete way of doing it.
There were three rather sketchy
p lans. One, called lhe direct
approach method, would launch a
giant rocJ<:et and place a vehicle
dh'ectly on the moon's surface.
Although favored by rocket expert Werner von Braun,.it required the designing of a super rocket
tha t, even today, would only be
in the planning stage. The second
was the Earth Orbit Rendezvous
(EOR) which required the simultaneous launching of two giant
Saturn V's. The lunar vehicle
woulll be assembled in earth orbit
a nd then proceed to the moon.
The Russians are using this
method, and according to ou r
experts ( ?), cannot attempt a
lunar landing for at least on e
year. The third and final method
was the Lunar Orbit Rendezvous
(LOR) which was proposed by
Dr. John HouOOlt: a nd it was the
LOR method that was final1y
adopted and put into actual praUce with the launching of Apollo

9.
Lunar Orbital Rendezvous calls
for only one Saturn rocket. After
the launCh, the stages burn out
and are discarded until only the
S-4B s tage with the capsule on
top of it remains. This stage
fires and the earth orbit is
broken. While hurtling toward
the moon, the comman d service
module separa tes from the S-4B,
makes a on e hundred a nd eighty
degree turn, and sticks its nose
back into the rocket. If this
maneuver is su ccessful, the serv·
ice module · can dock with the
lunar module which is tucked ins ide the S-4B because it cannot
withstand a re-entry into th e
earth's atmosphere. The command module (with the astronauts aboard) with the lunar
module connected to it, abandon
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mand modul e through a hatch
into the lunar moj ule, which

separates a nd lands on the moon.
When

the mission i s compl eted ,

tile module takes off, rendezvous
with the third astronaut in the
service modu le, docks, re-enters
the capsule, aba ndon the LM and
return to earth. The critical part
of

thi s

maneu ver

i s when

t he

command mod4ie must pull the
LM out of the S-4B, and this was
the main mission of Apollo 9.

3,

After their launch on March
Astronauts James McDivitt

(Gemini 4), David S cott (Gemini
8) and Russell Schweikart (first
I

t rip)
docking.

performed

the

difficult

With the lUnar module

pulled free of the Saturn, Mc
Divitt and Schweikart crawled
into the LM a nd look it on its
ma iden voyage, which Il t one
point was more than a hundred
miles from Scott in the command
module. The only trouble that
occurred during the mission was
the cancell ation of Schweikart's
wall< due to repeated stomach
trouble.
.
Apollo 9 splashed down on
March 13 and gave the US three
more records in space.
1) Heaviest satellite ever placed
in orbit- 150 tons
2) Longest flight with two
docked manned spacecraft - 54
hours
3) Most expensive space f light
-·-$340 million.
The successful flight of Apollo
9 enables NASA to make landing on the moon this May, by
ApoU'o 10. This next venture was
originally designed to repeat the
performance of Apollo 8 a nd orbit
the moon, this time with a lunar
module aUached. The module
will detach and come within five
miles of the moon's surface before rejoining the capsule. So
successful was the recent mission
that it may very well skip this
intermediary step a n d land on
the moon. If not, Apollo 11, with
Astronauts Niel Amstron g (Gemini 6), Michael Collins (Gemini
10) and Edwin Aldrin will land
sometime this summ er.
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the S-4B and continue toward the
moon. Once in lUnar orbit, two
astronauts crawl from the com-
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Beth Maynard says, "There's nothing to it."

REVIEW IN GENERAL
By Mich ael Boren
The first issue of the AfroAmerican publication , Soul Mad ...
ness, was put on sale last March
11. For the price of 10 cents you
could ~ purchase the right to r ead
four poems, three written by
Peter Payn e (one written in
conjun ction with Arnold Shell)
and the fourth by Tina Richardson. The four poems reflected
the hate and bittern ess so prevalent by the blacks in our society.
My personal reaction to it was
that if H i ll Whispers eVer published something comparable to
So ul Mad ness we would be condemn ed for being racists, a nd we
wou ld be rightfully con demned .
One poem in particular, "Why,
Tell Me Why." by Peter Payne,

portrayed every white girl, who
chooses to follow her emotions,
as a knife out to stab h er parents,
rather t ha n as a woman who may
be in love with a man. Not that
every white girl who dates a
black man is a saint, but then
again, not every black man who
dates a white girl is an innocent

shepherd.
At least, that's one opin ion.
The Little Theatre is still pluggi ng along. By now the three
acts have been blocl<ed, (moveme nts on stage), the dialogue is
being polished, a nd the s tage
crew is cheerfully constructing

the sets (?). In short. the realization that the tangled confusion
that is currentJy being performed
on s tage will eventually become
(Continued on Page 8)

TIMOTHY MURPHY BAKE SHOP
TAKE-OUT PIZZA
TAKE - OUT SPAGHETII
Homemade Salad and Complete Line of
Delicatessen Meats and Submarines
and Sandwiches of All Kinds
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Sat .: 8 til 10

Sun. HoW's:

&- 1, 5 - 10

CHARLES MILLER, Prop.
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President Bl'Own's
Answer Column
QUEST ION : Is it true tha t the
college plans to buHd a nursery
annex on campus? If so, w here
will it be buil t and when will it
be finished ?
ANSW ER: T he n ew N ursery
a nnex bu ilding is one wing of a
t wo-wing build ing project which
w iH be located in front of Frisbie
Ha ll toward H.oute 7. In addition
to the N ursery Ed ucation , facilities w iJI be developed in the
second wing for gen eral classr oom a nd special purpose Busi-

ness instruction.
Bids for this project will be
adver tised March 17 th and wiJl
be opened on April 22nd . Construction w ilJ begin prior to May
15 .

Th is particular building project
was proposed under a campus
a r chitectura l development plan to
serve the college when it was
p rojected to 1400 fuU-time s tudents . The proposal was submitted under President S abol's
administr ation in 1965. After almost two yea r s of discuss ion with
a u thorities in the Central Admin~
istra tion, centering primarily on
whether or not a technical college
s hould be pe rmitted a N ursery
a nnex, the building proposal was
a pproved in th e spring of 1967.
The past two years have been
spen t in ar chitec tura l planning
a nd drawing.
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REVIEW - Cont.
a full·fledged p lay is fin a lly be·
coming apparent to the cast a nd
crew ; you can see the fruits of
their labor April 22, 23, and/or
24 in the Li ttle Th eatre produ ction of George Berna r d Shaw's
Arms a nd the Man.

S tay tuned for the fu r the r adventure of Vi rgin ia vs. the College Safe ty Director . OMETS
scallop
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Ag. Student Faculty Night
By Ed Gray
"This is r eally great," was a
comment by an Aggie refer ring
to the Ag. S tud ent - 'F acu lty Ge tTogether held on Ma rch 26 a t
the S ki Lodge.
This gathering , the third one,
was we ll attended and was meant
to encour age students and faculty
to become better acqu ainted a pa r t
fro m the classr oom.
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Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
will be on your campus
APRIL 21, 1969
TO I NTERVIEW INTERESTED STUDENTS
FOR J1ULL TIME POSITIONS
You may sign up with Mr. Renouf
at your Campus Placement Center
General Agent
WM. E. BICK, C.L.U.
Albany, N. Y.

IS THIS YOU
I am opposed to the Viet Nam ' War (and any such war that is not based upon
defense of our country). Please send me application to the Ministry of your churoh,
as well as information as to its beliefs and membership throughout the world.
It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry of your church,
I can not conscientiously participate in any military involvement not directly concerned with the defense of our country or its possessions. I further understand that
training will not interfere with my normal work or academic schedule, -and I can
choose my own location of service to God and humanity.
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VOLLEYBALL

Alpatross Stop GDI

•

W 'H I S PER S

INTERESTED IN

CANOE RACING?
Allan Bechard
On March 3 and 5, men's intraDoes a canoe race down the
mural volleyba ll competition took Susquehanna River sound like an
place here at Cobleskill. The enjoyable way to spend Memorial
tournament Day? For the seventh year in a
double elimination
finished with GD! losing the two row the village of Bainbridge,
championship games to the Alba- New York, will play host to the
trosses. The winning team lost seventy-mile e n d u r a nce race
only their first' game and over- which is called "The Genera l
powered all . other competitors to Clinton Canoe Regatta." Last
win seven straight games and the year, entries · drew from five
championship. The winning team states and Canada. Can we orconsisted of: Allan Robertson, ganize a team from Cobleskill ?
This year, the regatta will
Gerry Mereness. Carl Tillapaugh,
Jim Barnewell, Chris Bulson, and .d ivide the seventy-mile endurance
race
into two sections: an open
Ken Jummel.
race, which will include certain
The second-place team, GDI,
racing-type canoes, and second
was composed of: Klaus Bein- s tock modelclass which will be
kampen, Ray McEmroe, Rich for double-end family-type caMike
Heaney,
George noes. They will st art at CoopersBitel,
Chakmakian, Terry Bloom and town a half hour apart with the
Rick Allen. GDI started with an destination point at Bainbridge,
excellen t run of wins until the New York. The Stock Modelelass
two championship matches where will carry no money prizes, but
they lost both.
special trophies will be awarded
The final tally of the two top to the first, second , and third
teams was : Albatross - 1 loss, place winners as well as all those
7 wins; GDI - 2 losses, 6 wins.
who complete the r ace.
The GRAND PRIX RELAY
RACE
starts at 12:00 noon near
No matter how love sick you
may · be..
don't take th e fir~t the river in Oneonta, New York
. pill that ·comes · along.
and ends in Bainbridge. It is a

CHA~ONS

team race with ten team members
and one canoe. Prizes will be a
team trophy for the first three
place winners. The entry fee is
$10 per canoe.
All men teams, all women
teams, and mixed teams are
eligible for the open sprint races
in
Unadilla, New York,
on
Memorial Day. The entry fee is
only $4 per canoe, so why not
ask your girl now if she'll be
your partner.
Mol' e information on the
Regatta may be obtained by writing to Mr. Wayne King, Entries
Chairman, c/o Bainbridge Chamber of Commerce, Bainbridge,
New York. Send for en try blanks
today!

WATCH FOR SPECIAL
FEATURE ON THE
NURSERY SCHOOL
IN APRIL 25th ISSUE

GREENE'S· SHOE
STORE
LATEST STYLES
REASONABLE PRICES
Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.

ATTENTION!
Class of 1969 Senior Ball
FRIDAY, MAY 9th, 1969
Thruway Motor Inn, Albany, Four Seasons Room
Two continuous bands, 9 - 1
Formal Attire
All Students are invited

$3.00 per couple
4 :00 a.m. time-in for all girls attending
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Commupity Concerts
Of Schenectady
By Noreen Barber
Each year the Faculty-Student
ASSOCiation of Cobleskill purchases tickets for students to

Alpha Lambda Phi

SAFETY SHORT
You
many
located
campus.

have probably noticed
red cylindrica l objects
at variQus points on
These cylindrical objects

are not miniature rockets but
rather carbon dioxide extinguishers. They contain carbon dioxide
liquid under approximately 800
lbs. pressure per square inch and
by pressing the valve releases
carbon dioxide gas in th e fonn
of dry ice. These extinguish ers
are spotted near hazards of this
type.
Extinguishers are located in
chemistry labs and in' labs in the
Ag Eng. Building. Their operations is quite simple-by m erely
pulling the sealed pin and pressing down on the handle you will
rel~ase the contents which will
effectively blanket small flammable liquid on electrical fires.

ALLEN JEWELERS
45 Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.
Phone AF 4-2861

This spring the sisters of Alpha
Lambda Phi will hold their
traditional Spring Weekend. In
keeping wi th confusion in the
world today, we have entitled it
"Kaleidoscope." The weekend will
include a dance at Lakeview

House Friday night, a dawn
dance and breakfast especially

prepared by the faculty Saturday
morning, a dance at the Barn
Sa turday nigh t, and a beer party
at the new ski lodge on S unday.
Entertainment will be supplied by

the "Attic Window,"

the band

that made Zeta Alpha Phi's weekend a success. Music at the beer
party will be by the "Jazz
S ociety."
At present, we're working for
no

c urfew

Friday

nig h t,

which

w j J 1 make

"Kaleidoscope" a
"dance marathon." Help support
us, will you ? We think we have
something for, everyone. Don't
miss it - that's Alpha Lambda
Phi's KALEIDOSCOPE - April
25, 26, and 27!!!

- -- Untitled

I wish I was a man,
Riding on the back

Of a truck
Waving at the world,
and smiling.
By Anonymous

attend three of the Community;
Concerts in Schenectady. ' The
first concert of this season was
on October 23rd, 1968. Zavier
DeLeon presented the extravaganza "Fiesta Mexicana," which
came d irectly from Mexico City.
The concert of March 3rd.
1969, starred Rudolf S erkin, internationally recognized as an
outstanding pianist and one of
the finest musicians of our time.
The Washington Nation al Symphony will perform on April 15th,
1969, at the Proctor Theater,
Schen ectady. T he orche.:;tra is
often called the "Orchestra of the
Presidents." Ronald T adni, a
young Canadian pianist, will appear as g uest artist. T arini has
a lso played with the Montreal
Symphony, the Moscow S tate
Symphony, and the Leningrad
Ph ilharmonic Orchestra.
A bus will be provided for faculty members and students who
are interested in attending this
concert. Thirty-one student seats
and ten faculty seats are available. Tickets may be purchased
in the bookstore from March
24th until noon. April 15th. The
studen t tickets are $3.25 each and
the faculty tickets are $4.00 each.
The bus will leave Prentice
Hall at 6:30 p.m., April 15th. The
expected time of return 'ls 12:00
or 12 :30 a.m. Curfew extensions
are permitted for s tudents attending this function, but only if the
students go to and from the concert on the bus provided by the
college.
'l"his con cert will be well worth
the time and money spent. We
hope that many of you will sign
up.

Frida y, March 28, 1969
NOMINATIONS

FOR

"Outstanding Campus
Citizen"
This spring, for the fourth
consecutive year, a committee of
Studen t Union Board members
will select Cobleskill's "Outstanding Campus Citizen." All students and Faculty members may
suggest candidates for this award,
which will be presen ted at the
annual Recognition Assembly on
Wednesday, May 21.
Candidates for the award must
be Seniors, in their fourth semester at Cobleski ll, an d in good
academic standing. They must
have shown the desire to serve
the College community through
participation in extracurricular
activi ti es, and have demonstrated
matur ity, a sense of r esponsibility, and high mor al character.
Starting today, March 28, nomination form s are available in
each Residence Hall Office, in
Bouck Hall Office, an d a t the
main desk in the Library. Students are urged to nominate more
than one candidate if they so
desire, with a separate nomination form in each case. They are
asked to g ive as much information as possible about the candidate' s con tributions to campus
life.
The deadline for nominations is
Wednesday, April 23. At that
time, the "Outstanding Campus
Citizen" committee will begin to
interview instructors, Resident
Directors, and others about the
candidates, to obtain information
a bou t them to use in reaching a
final decision
concerning the
award.
The "Outstanding Cam pu s
Citizen" will be awarded a small
plaque~ and his or her name will
be engraved on a permanent
plaqu e located in Bouck H all.

Students Selected For Awards Committee
Five studen ts at the State University Agricultural and
Technical College at Col?leskill have been selected by their Division
faculty to serve on the Awards Committee for the balance of the
academic year.
The selection is one of the first of those being made to
include students on faculty committees.
Selected to serve are:
Mr. & Mrs. Reeve Curtis,
John Curtis
Science Lab
Tech. - Senior Main Street, Mt. Upton
Bonita Davis
Nursery Ed. - Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Brone,
1390 Ridgeway Ave., Rochester
Senior
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Mules.
Agronomy Roger Mules
Mead Rd. , E. Homer
Senior
Mr. & Mrs. John Hannon,
Bus. Adm.Neal Hannon
209 Groton Ave., Cortland
Freshman
Mr.
& Mrs. Patrick McLaughlin ,
BlJI McLaughlin Food Service
Adm. - Senior RD I, GreenvlJle

